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Chuck Dowdall
Kingston Literacy

Chuck Dowdall, Executive Director at Kingston Literacy and Skills, was born
and raised in Perth, Ontario. A two-time Queen’s grad with a B.Comm
(Hons) and an MBA, Chuck has a diversity of experience.
After spending over 20 years in banking, Chuck transitioned into the
development and maintenance of various community housing programs for
over a decade. Between lessons learned academically and through his
diverse work experience, Chuck has developed a unique understanding of
how to successfully provide accessible, effective and supportive community
services while remaining creative and financially viable as an organization.
He is an active community leader serving as Treasurer of Kingston
Community Health Centre, an advisor and consultant to private companies,
and an experienced public speaker, Chuck is also a dedicated family man
who we are happy to have at the head of ours. Whether he’s writing,
spending time with his family, or playing away on the piano or behind the
drum kit, Chuck’s infectious energy has touched the lives of each and every
student who has passed through our doors during his time.

Kingston Literacy
Kingston Literacy & Skills (KL&S) is a non-profit community organization. With professional, knowledgeable staff and dedicated
volunteers, we deliver literacy upgrading and workforce preparation programming to adults and families in Kingston and
surrounding communities.
Since our beginnings in 1977, we have been unwavering in our efforts to support and encourage adults with low literacy skills;
we work with them to achieve their goals of further education, employment or independence. KL&S strives to continually
provide innovative programming that meets the needs of our students in order to help them realize their goals. Some of our
programs have been developed in partnership and through consultation with Ontario Works, Kingston Community Health
Centre, Kingston Employment Youth Services, and Re-Start.
We also have long-standing partnerships with St. Lawrence College, the Limestone District School Board, the Algonquin and
Lakeshore Catholic District School Board, Kingston Frontenac Public Library, Queen’s University and the municipalities we serve.
KL&S is a recognized leader and pioneer in the literacy sector. Our history of community support, successful volunteer
recruitment and management, and effective working partnerships with a variety of organizations in Kingston and surrounding
area has contributed to our longevity and our positive impact on the communities we serve.
Over the years, we have grown to include Family and Early Literacy (FEL) as well as Language Instruction for Newcomers to
Canada (LINC) programming.
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HIRE GOOD STAFF

SUPPORT & TEAM WORK

PRIORITIZE

Fitsum Getahun
IRCOM

Fitsum oversees the Newcomer Literacy Initiative, Volunteer and
Community Engagement, Asset and Capacity Building and the Child
Care Programs at IRCOM. While serving the newcomer community
over the years, Fitsum developed an in depth knowledge of the
challenges newcomers face and the opportunities available for the
newest members of society to integrate successfully into Canadian
life. She not only shares the newcomer experience but also has a
wealth of international education and experience in different roles.
She has a Master degree in Education and over 8 years of
experience in teaching at different levels of education in her
country of origin. Since she moved to Canada in 2009, she has been
designing, developing and delivering community programs,
providing leadership to nonprofits, and engaging in community
development activities. Being a newcomer herself and previously
working as a Settlement Worker, she accrued invaluable knowledge
and experience

IRCOM strives to empower newcomer families to integrate into the wider community through
affordable housing, programs and services. IRCOM provides safe, affordable housing for over 500
immigrants and refugees from over 16 different countries, living in Winnipeg’s inner city.
Additionally, we serve another 300+ newcomers who live in the surrounding area who attend our
daily English classes, daily children and youth programs and other new programs such as the
Newcomer Drivers Education Program, Women’s Group, Access to Benefits and the Asset Building
Programs.
IRCOM’s housing, programs and services aim to enable new Canadians to successfully integrate
into their new home and be self-sufficient. IRCOM takes a holistic approach to address the social,
economic and psycho-social needs of newcomers who come from diverse educational and
cultural backgrounds with a wealth of life experiences.
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Empower, mentor and train
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Effat Ghassemi

Newcomer Centre of Peel
Effat Ghassemi is the founding Executive Director of the
Newcomer Centre of Peel for the past two decades. She
obtained her Master’s degree in Immigration and
Settlement Studies from Ryerson University and has
continued her education at the PhD level in Family
Relations and Human Development University of Guelph.
Effat also obtained her ECE diploma from Sheridan
College. She has been a tireless advocate for successful
resettlement and integration of newcomers particularly
children and youth to Canada and is dedicated to building
a community of diverse leaders who see prosperity in
immigration.

Newcomer Centre of Peel (NCP) is a multi-service charitable non-profit
organization that assists the entire newcomer family in achieving settlement and
integration within the Region of Peel. With experience and expertise in English
language training; employability and business start-up and comprehensive
settlement services including programs for women, youth, children, adults and
seniors; NCP offers culturally diverse and proactive results, addressing the needs
of the newcomer population.
● Community Connections
● Childcare
● English Training

● Employment
● Co-op and Volunteering
● Starting a Business

Be Knowledgeable

Trusting Relationships
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Give Value & Meaning
to the Work

Be Knowledgeable
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Reflections and Questions...

THANK YOU

